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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
'HDAY MORNING. MATCII 24,
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and
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at the f prints.
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HALE A span of irond mules, harness
wHiron antl loKKbur chains. Apply to
Fiuley & Wickelihofer. Hot Sprin.s, N. M.
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WANTl!'i-3,(the cin-- will be paid. Address or call on A. P. Smithers, I'la.a hotel,
2
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Second-han(foods an
all kinds will buy at Hie highest,
prices and sellat the lowest possible. Neil
liritl(rc s ret:t, near postolllce.
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WANTED

Col-Kii-

kinds of pUin sewiiiff Is re- spcclfullv solicited by the Indies' s.
circle. (Inlets left at the residences of Mrs.
W I). I,ec, and A. 1). Hijrplns, new town, or
Mrs. ".(i, Koti(rier, oltl t.wn, will receive
j rompt nttentiou.
T ANTED-A- II

jf
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KKN T Tho best business location in
"lOlt
1" Las Vegtti, Apply to (iairnrd & t'uimiiij:-biiT ANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will take a
tV few ilay boarders and also lodjrlng and
boiirtl for man and wife.
Residence nejr
IMi-tf- .
Wtdgan'B pop fsetory.

KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
New. Innulie of Mrs. llubbcll. onno
iiite the (iazetto otilen.
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nextto pustollico. inquire
ifMarweilo llrumlev Si Co.
irirl todo (ri'iicral housework
WAN I ED atA Woolen's
house, west side.
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t'utll Mnj 1st.

Ts'o thousand eight hundred heatl

of lino merino sheep, over one half
breeding ewes, almost all young; aver-ug- u
woolelip about six pounds; last
eents; the
3ear wool sold at 20
whole herd will bo sold with this years
wool and lambings until May 1st at
13.50 per head all around, except about
hundred head of line young bucks,
which arc held at $10. 00 per head.
Apply to or address the owner John J.
Vandemocr Springer N. M or Henry
Fischer foreman of the ranch on the
Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
3
seen.
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13-t-

falling barometer.
Secretary Folger was not so well today. For several weeks he has been
ill one day and better the next.
The
im medial cause, is overwork and insufficient liourisnnient. This had impoverished his blood, and depletetl his system to such an extent as to render him
to climatic
extremely susceptible
elitiuges. Cold has settled in and about
the eses. His stomach is disturbed,
but at no time has he been seriously ill.
Physicians recommend absolute rest
for several weeks. He probably will
take a sea trin to Bermuda or else- where.
A statement in the treasury department shows the total estimated receipts
of the government for the fiscal year,
ending June 30, 1W, under operation
of the new tariff, to be f40."5,(lO0,O0O.
Of this $220,000,000 is estimated revenue from customs, and $143.500,000
The revenues
from internal revenue.
of the last fiscal year were: From customs $220 410,000; internal revenue,
$140.4!)7.O00; including miscellaneous,
total 1011,52.1,000.
Minister West, being asked if any
foundation for the statement of recent
violent utterances of professed American citizens concerning the dynamite
explosion in Loudon, may disturb amicable relations between Great Britain
and the United States, refused to talk
officially, but said you can state the relations between the two countries were
never more cordial and a better understanding never existed. I do not see
the slightest reason to apprehend these
relations may be impaired.
Secretary Frelinghuysen would say
nothing whatever upon the subject.
Assistant Secretary Davis said if there
had been any communication received
from the British government on the
subject, it would not bo a proper matter to discuss with the public. It's no
doubt very annoying to the English
government, and her people, to feel
that men are harbored in another country, and to some extent, encouraged
and sympathized ami direct aid given
to ass issms and dynamite plotters, who
are givng them so much trouble, but
this government can deal only with the
facts and acts under the laws as thej'
stand upon our statute books. Much
more importance is attached to other
countries, to sensatioual reports and rumors published in our papers than we
give to t hem here They do not understand abroad the liberty of the press as
it exists here.
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A car load of nails of all sizes just
by
O, L. liOITGIITON.
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Wants n ftlntlnctlon Murk.
March 23. Acting
Washington,
secretary of the treasury has received a
communication from tho officers of
several banks of Chicago asking gold
certificates issued by tho assistant
United States treasurer of that city, to
be made bear the same mark of identification as that of gold receiyed therefore to redeem tho certificttes and no
others. That the assistant treasurer
in charge, be supplied with a reasonable amount of both large and small certificates and that different denominaThe
tions be made
acting secretary replied it is not deemed expedient to place distinction marks
on tho current gold certificates for the
purpose of identifying them as an issue
of the Chicago olliee; that such a mark
would, in his opinion, lead to complications and tend to discredit theso certificates in other cities where in ordina-nar- y
course of circulation they might
eo. Tho department, he says, is not at
present prepared to authorize the issue
of distinctive series for Chingo alone,
since that would involve a question of
separate and distinct scries for each
If, however, the bankers
inter-changeab- le.
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The Veteran Merchant ii Las Vegas!
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Míl.i lólIeiN.
Nr.wiii iiiui, N. Y.. MtTcii
dan. roiirieior of a creamer;,
who
tacked by a spiilmg commi
had secured warran's f'ir t!: arrest of
.Jordan, llo wiil make a claim for
(lamaircs nganist the c:tv lor niiiK
spilled. The polic at the milk freight
hail nolhiug to do. At
boat
Salisbury mills, a large spilhng committee, after a sharp 'struggle, .seized
twenty cans from the Little Britain
creamery, and poured the milk on the
ground. There was a lively race between the creamery men and the spill-er- s
The former was trying to reach
the Erie depot platform where the
milk would have been safe, but was
overhauled by the spillcrs. The Erie
comnany cautions tho spillers not to
interfere with property left in their
charge.
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-- A general rail
kfai.o, March
of the national leagu.. ul Ireland, t':-Ilis!i uationai l.t tot :i;tU' (d the
't
States ami Camid.i. atnl :i coiinni;'.
tiy Patrick Kgan, of
seeii signed
danie
league
land
Mooncv,
Indi Aniern-aileague, Michv.fi Hola;: I. chiinuaii t.f
the":tintiiillc" for ih" Iridi American
national convention, 'i, horticultural
hall, Philadelphia, o:i April 2f,th. has
The call is fortín: purbeen issued.
pose of expressing sympathy with the
sutlering people ol li "and. to protest
against the destruction of th" constitutional liberties of her p p!e, thr, packing of her jury boyes by nolitical and
and religious bigots, and all hor national and political rights obliterated by
ferocious ce "cion act'-- wlios" tyran-uou- s
provisions shock civili.atioii,
t!' and reward crime and justify
every e gititnai ellort of exasperncl
peo'l'' (!" '.re on behaii' of exiled
millions id' Ireland's rave, that will
never cease our effort to recover for
our niotin rialid (iod given inalienable
right, and national inriepetidoncc; and
that we will blend into one organization all the Irish societies of the United
States and Canada to make a nvw
to be effected with the Irish
national league of Ireland, wf which
Charles Stewart Parnell is president.
tiali-ina-

23. It is ex- investigations by the grand
the
iiectcdf the evidence concerning Brady,
Ueoizia to the Front With a Double the star route contractor. Trico and
Kellogg, wiil be continued
Monday.
Hauling The Crime Was
Last summer the former grand jury
returned an indictment against Brady
MirilrT.
and Price for conspiracy but refused to
indict Kellogg. It is understood that
WILL SELL TIIEIR ENTIRE
application will now bo made for the
indictment of Kellogj,, based no alone
Denies the Interview upon the testimony of John Walsh, but
General
Kerr,
also that of Price and others.
who presented evidence to the grand And cheerfully refund t n per cent, to any customer mirehasing $3.00 worth or
Published in One of the St.
jury yesterday, hold that the prosecumore. Our stock consists of tho Nobbiest Styles.
tion will not be barred by the statute
Louis Papers.
limitations, as held by some lawyers Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
interested in the defenso of the star
Boys' Suits from $3.50 to $15.00.
route defendants.
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
J.hn II ward Pajii.
The Rnuaius of John Howard Payne,
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
New Yokk, March 23. The remains
of John Howard Payne were removed Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00-Men'the Poet, Removed to Wash
from the city hall
Pat Gilntor's
and Boys' Hats. GOc. to $6. CO
great band in tho r.fternoou wvs staington.
Neck Tie., 10c. to $1.50.
tioned in front of the city hall and soon
the sweet strains of "Home, Sweet
Men's Shoes, $1.00 to $7.50.
Home," minie thousands of people,
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Atljonrneil.
hurrying homeward, or bustling in full
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20 00.
Ti:r..vrox. N. j., March 23. Tho leg- - business, hall, all remembering the rePayne
were
Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
governor's
of
the
Suspenders,
mains
Collars,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
in
id.aliire adjourned sine die.
room and went thitherward.
"Nearer
-r- c
all styles and qualGoods,
Clothing
Furnishing
Men's
and
My God to l lieo" and "Tho Doxotogy"'
1 In tren Tliri'iif Fútil.
seo
an early date
us
at
prices,
and
all
ities and
were played by tho band nr.d as the
C.UAV1A, March 2!. The eruptions body was borne to the hearse, every
we
offer at
great
and se9 the
inducemsnts
of Mount Etna l.s increasing in violence. instrument, full of pathos as of melody,
A new crater has opened.
Tho lava gave forth again
3FLXllfO-VC- l
in
modulated
threatens to overwhelm many villages. strains of the immortal, "Home, Sweet
Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M..
People are fleeing from their homes. Home," all present, from Gilmore to
Troops are assisting to save property. the lowest gamin, uncovering.
The
LATER.
coffin waseufolded by tho Star Spangled
Eleven fissures are in the mountain. Banner. As the cofiin was placed in
The central opening is active; there is the hearse, the "Star Spangled Banno discharge of laya.
instruner" burst forth from sixty-liv- e
ments. The funeral procession then
moved into Broadway to the PennsylIemisij el lírapcry.
Nicw Y'oitti, March 23. Drapery in vania railroad depot, and New York
the repository of the cathedral at committed to the authorities of WashBrooklyn, look lire early this morning ington the dust soon to find a fitting
rest at home.
and before tho llames were extinguished the repository and grand altar were
A False lMiblleallKii.
almost destroyed.
Ciiicaoo, March 23. Tho attention
in Mew Mexico.
Tvienty Years
Diaz has been called
of
lliislncss FiUliircs.
to the publication in one of the St.
c:rr-HiraZ-.New Vouk. March 23. The business Louis papers which imports to be an
lie denied any
failures for the week were 105 against interview with hitu.
lie fur Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
22.) for last week.
In tho New England such interview ever occurred
visit,
to the!
present
his
stated
ther
that
weststates there were 17; middle, 38;
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
ern, ?; southern, 30; Pacific and territo- United States was purely one of recreaoboflieial
ries, 12; Sew York City, 8; Canadi- tion, and has no business or
ject whatever. The article referred to
an. 25.
in
Entire
purports to give Mr. Diaz' views on the Low
treaty between Mexico and
proposed
i:iiesel.
stated, ho beLiTTt.fi Hock, Ark., March 23. Nick the Uuited Slates. lie
lieved the southern states to have no
w
murAugust
(colored)
ho
last
Walker,
for fear f i om sugar competition,
ni
dered Tom Jenkins, (colored) in Argen-lin- cause
of Cuban sugar, via
or
importation
in the Pulaski Mexico
was hanged
That St. Louis is the best of
county jail yard. lie protested his
positions in direct lino of railways
until a short lime before the all
running north and south to profit by
execution, when he ctmfessed to having trade
with Mexico, anil that he was inkilled Jenkins.
formed that the German minister at
Vera Cruz had gone so far as to apV..
A Double ilanviuK.
proach members of congress and ask
23.
William how they were going to vote, and ofChattanooga, March
Darks anil George Cunningham, who fered to send money to work against
murdered II. 11. lludd, last January, tho treaty.
m
were hanged
at Lafayette, Geor1'rice ftcfore the t.riiiiil Jury.
gia. They passed the night in prayer
All kinds ot
Washington, March 23, It is stated
and this morning confessed the deed.
g Decorating,
They mounted the gallows with a linn upon the authority of one who has seen Fain
tread and by permission of tho sheriff tho document, and whose statements
11
l'APEIl AXG ING an
addressed the crowd, warning all are believed to bo trustworthy, that the
against their fate aud expressing the mail contractor, James B. Price, has Kalsominin
í
"IT I
.....
n Trat Í'1,,Q,
hope that they would meet in heaven. made affidavit, which is now in possesn
They then shook hands with their sion of the government, wherein he alfriends and the trap was sprung. It is leges that he, on one occasion, gave
the first hanging in the county since the General Brady $2,500 in postal drafts,
together with $2,500 in cash to corruptly
war.
influence Brady's official action. Ho
A.
also alleges, it is said, that on another
Indian Depredations.
Kellogg
he
gave
occasion
Four Benton, Mont, March 23
415,000 in postal
OFFICE oi D oilas Avenue,
osite ST. NICHOLAS.
Runners and scouts bring information for similar puposos
afts drawn against his (Price's) pay
of the most daring raid by Cree Indians, bolongiug properly beyond tho as mail contractor on tho mail route
(anadian line, made in many years. from San Antonio to Corpus Christi;
The party is supposed to number 200 ami that in addition to affair mentionbraves and are represented as moving ed $15,000 of drafts, he also gave Senadown the Marias river, killing cattle tor Kellogg a note for $5,000, all of
and other stock as they go. At day- which paper ho deposes was paid at
Price testified before the
break on the 19th a war party of Pig- maturity.
-H
eons, headed by Little Dog and a wdiite grand jury yesterday.
.
man, had a sharp engagement with tho
Prospects for Wheat.
Crees, killing twt aud securing their
St. Louis, March 23. The
scalps.
Two Pigeons were wounded
has reports on the winter crop
and one horse killed. Ten oxen were from over 200 counties in Illinois, Indifound near Fort Conrad killed by the ana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Kansas,
same party. The savages seem to bo
and Texas, where winter wheat is
heading toward tho dominion.
grown, which summarized, shows that
in Kansas and Missouri the condition is
I'rovf d Defaulter.
goad and the aggregate is fully up to
Mars-toB.
New Yokk, March 23. J.
last year. Tennessee and Illinois give
formerly clerk in the office of the a fair report, but Kentucky and IndiEquitable Trust, company, has been ana show considerable damage. From
proven a defaulter for $80,000, taken Texas reports are meagre, but are good
Everything first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
during the last four years. Marston as far as they go. From other sources
Connection.
Tho
Menu
will
of"
Consist of all the Delicacies of
March,
and
the
first
on
resigued
the
it is learned that the condition is gencompany learned of the defalcations erally good, with fair prospects for a the Season.
through his confessor. Marston was fudcrop.
interest clerk, his duties being to receive
Reports also show that there is still a
all interest from money loaned by the very largo amount ot last 3 ear s corn
company and place it in bank. .When crop in the stales named.
interest drafts were received in the
FergerNon's Trtul.
ofli.ee proper receipts were mailed and
the drafts iriven to Marston to put in
Louisville, March 23. The trial of
the bank, In cases where the drafts Dayid .ergcrson, late back tax collec
!
were upon private bankers it was
tor, began this morning 111 the circuit
custom to get the money and court. Tho charge is embezzling tax
First-Clas- s
pocket it.
money.
Sometimes he look as much as $1,000
Uooil Friday.
at a time. He had control of the books
-!
New Yokk, March 23. Good Friday
containing the list of cheeks and r rafts,
is observed and many of the courts
aud managed to conceal his embezzles
ment, until finding discovery inevitable have adjourned for tho day antl the
Marston entered tho produce, stock, cotton, iron and metal DAY BOARD.
he ran away.
$6.00per week.
company's employ in 1873, when a boy exchanges have closed.
BOARD
AND
LODGING,
$8.00
$10.00
to
per week.
of fifteen, rising step by step. The
TRANSIENT,
His Slotiier-ln-I.aof the company aro unabie, so far,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Sckanton, Pa., March 23. Feter
lo lino out where the stolen money is.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway '
or went to. Restitution of a small part Ward, a farmer, killed his mother-in- and from law because she made life miserable.
of the money has been mad
the defaulter's property at Plainfield a
Stork.
few thousand dollars will be realized
xotk k or mssoi.i
Nkw Yoiik, March 2:t.
The company docs not know where
133
Express
Atlums
Notice in hereby (riven that ilio pnrtnerphip ILAS VEGAS
Marston is at present. He is a married American Express
ACADEMY.
s.
heret 'fuie existing between L. Chime Binl
man with a family.
The Equitable Central l'Hei-so
UcnITnnn ami DcHinnrni?, miller the firm
VM
is
wealthy
&
company
Quiucy
corporation,
a
Chicago,
hurlington
Trust
niunoof ú. Ctvni; & !.., thisdnv dissolved
41)
by mutual consent, L. Chcne will continuo
having a capital of $1,500,000, antl loan- Denver 6 Hiu Grande.
37
Erie
the biiiiiioíís ami usaumc indebtedness of the
ing money upon mortgages chiefly in Missouri Pacific
llll
lute llrtu.
The loss will not affect the New York Central
the west.
125
L. C'IKNE.
4'l
Pacific Mail
company's stan ing in the least.
UKOFFK1UN & DKSMAU.U3.
Lesions are g ven dnily at the Academy on

).t

Hi

Mortinmit nntl WtlP.
!:i t'.e suit
i KW Yoi.i;. M:rcli
fjf uliaiitltiiiiii.'iii tit' l':t:uiv Munl.iiuit
neain-- t her
Frnnk íloiilnunt,
$200
the tielor, thtt linleiiitiint :i;neeil to
J in; par-lie:iy
i week lu iiiil :iin:irifi'.
left tlm ctnirt nml slmrtlv ifler-w:in$250
Mtiti:innt reenlcrctl uní asked
fur Ids wife's nrrest, eliariii"; her with
$250
Hi4illto.
iilteiiit to slitiot him on tin; street.
$300 will Imy
two siim'l liuiiixs with lot. Mrs. Mordatinl was found in it lawyer's
Nh'i: locution, y.n payment, biiliuice un time. ollioe. a few Mocks away. When taken
sho cried Idtterly ami denied having a
This Ih very t hnip.
H hoti-- c
$250 will buy
unit lot roml loen-tio- n pistol. Shu had approachrtd her husband, she said, for the purpose of tryj,iri , bul:incein lime.
to nrranof? the. dilliculties amicably.
a
$15
to
$20 month lor twelve month ing
bond to await the
Will
.ny Mir
residence lot Shu was held in
choice
in Fulrvicw, Hills te, him Miguel, :u'ii, or grand jury.
Uoiiii ro'B addition.
Now is your time to buy
9

$l,C50v.ill

She rushed out and took
xe away from hiiu,
aud"yclled to null who v.eie statu ling
around to hold her brother, who was
Tho doctors
sutl'cring great agony
were summoned and at their sugüestion
Father Hender was sent for to give the
dying man absolution, there being no
At this
hpe that ho could recover. ami
conhour tho man is still Ihir.g
scious enough to understand nd ma' .'
His
answer to the pi test's questions.
sister is unable to give a shad rx of r
for his inline
Mil

Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

CLOTHING
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In order to Close out our Immense Stock of

tor

u.

,
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.

of John liowley,

Th? Fatal Ait

I

lie ricked tip n cirpenter's hatchet
v hU h some luen Lad been using nrnr
the Ihuim! and deliher.".t' ly cut his
throat, holding the blade td the hatchet
in both hands iti order to make the
Mis sister
blow n powerful ni!.
him lying in the street with
Mood dripping from a horrible gash in
yore-drippi-

Happenings Over

Statement

Near the rai roa

with iinntlur sister.

Cash Cheerfully Refunded,

Cent

Washington. March

the throat.
the

Treasury

National Capital Notes

-
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ill mu
rl im.iM h- h1 1
immphiM nulla eon-nectrmieh i mi Hit' mni.'1'
Will .e pull nl
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wnter Hint fIii'IIit; tie'
not fpiiii1"! : ti ) Kni'K,
ull in niMi
(mi ll
"niich out ill ( "inpli-t"'- ,
!
oniil
ut
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l:trg:iiu
Will
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.
i'tiM-ibent
l
will Imy one of tin'
r n l.! on
Ininine Ikiuki' mi i Int. vil' (f
l.t. TUh in IMP b:tr;f:iiH.
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of the Seminóle Nation,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

3rrv

l!or-tie-

Laya From Mt. .Ktna Threaten

st

to-da- y

RANCH PROPERTY,

Per

to-d-ay

to Overw helm Many Whole
li!!f-pa-

Ten

nK-n-

I'--

.

to

Lis t rini
out flinching. He coDfes.-r- si
nail refused lo lulerntp mocking rtlig-iit- n
by allowing the presence tf
Procter or any religious exercis-- . He
t
early last Dighl and the morning
smoking with In friend.
liaurs
1? drank neyeral bottles of champaigne
and ale and ate a hearty dinner; w as
perfectly eool and collected on the gallows. Ilia neck wa broken and he
died withaut a struggle.

TNA.

fif existing t iriMKilstaiiec, will
'
supplied
Un Chieng'i o 111 ? t

with gold ccrt;licate of s:n.i!ler dnoiii-in:itin- 4
and au'.horiz ! the d. sire I
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

hi ill

e,

to-d- ay

Goods always fresk and kept clean and

orderly.

to-da- y

fd.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

R. P. HESRER Proprietor-

r-

to-d-

tinGrdni

"

FORK I UN

FLASHES.

IXn:'iiiii4 of Interest
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from Across
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BURNETT'S PALACE,

ht

hich

ho

Post-Dispatc- h

Alis-sou-

said promoted the conspiracy

St. JosKfii, Mo., March

23. The
the case of WV Scott,
charged
with complicity in tho
celebrated bond robbery, agreed to disagree, and were discharged.
It is understood the jury stood eight for conviction and four for acquittal.

in

Issued llubi'ii t orpus.

New Yokk. March 23. Habeas corpus was issued by tho supreme court
in the case of Conkliug, held for
the killing of Ilaverstech, commanding
tho coroner. Levy, to appear and show
why the accused
cause
Conk-lingshould not bo admitt' d to bail.
counsel claim as the shooting was
justifiable their client should be admitted to hail.
y

's

Conrad itCi.'N AssvU.
Sr. Louis, March 23. An appraise-

ment of property in Denver has been
tiled in court in the assignment case of
Conrnd&Co., manufacturers of
beer, Denver. The assets are
valued at $4,000 in Gunnison, assets
$31,000; there is a long list of Leadville
Ferdinand
property not aggregated.
Meyer lias b en appointed an agent to
proceed to Colorado and take charge of
the assets.
er

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

's

ZOejsi

ofli-ce-

or

in all its Appointments!

oooi3GLirLocl.aticxtsB

RATES

rs

THOMAS LU&DY, Prop'r.
no.

U

Musical Department.

If imgliiir vf U ndo,
DENVER DOTS.
Dallas, Tex., March 23. A special
from Fraukdn, Texas, to the Times
siis, Fred. E. Wnite was hanged toA Undifel of Mmcellnnmai Xm from day lor killing the jailor on May 28th,
1882.
Waite and two other prisoners,
I lie
culiiiilil Slnte.
Daniel Compton and W'yatt Banks,
last named, colored, plotted the murder and Waite carried it out by conMarch
23. The newly cealing himself in the prison corridor,
Denveh,
elected officers,
Brigadier General and when the jailor brought the pris-

Jones, Celouel llawley. Lieutenant
Colonel Dormer and Major Burke, gave
a reception at the St. James last evening. Champagne, claret and claret
punch, wines nud cigars were served
and a general good time was had.
There were aBout 200 gentlemen present including officers.

BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory!
iriD
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Ei-VlNrC3-

"WINDSOE HOTEL,

Mar-sUíii-

Bud-weis-

ri

n,

spoke strongly against the prisoners.
I'h" jury rendered a yerdiet of guilty in
the case of the prisoners.

to-da-

EXO

.

Judge Lawson, in charging the jury,

jury

SPfíCIALTY.

if

Drui.iN'. March 23 The trial of Joe
Brady, for participation in the l'iioenix
Park murders, has been fixed for the
10th of April. The rest of the prisoners
will be tried for that crime, and for assault on Juror Field will be afterward
tried singly.
One hundred and forty-eigemigrants left Conemani for America.
The trial of .Nugent and twelve other
members of the Armagh assassination
society, on the chargeof conspiracy and
murder, was continued at Belfast. The
counsel for the crown in closing the case
on his side, sought to connvct O Donovan P.ossa. John 1 ','o.y, James lied path
and P. ,J. Sherman with the society
w

--

oners their breakfast, beat him to death
with an iron bar. Daniel Compton is
serving a life sentence for
Wyatt
in the murder and
Hanks is to hang on April 23rd.
Thousands of speculators were at
Everything was
Waite's execution.
orderly and the doomed man died with
com-pliei-

iy

I'tinama
Wells, Fariro 4 Co. Express
Western Union Tclcg.-p- ti

1117

the piano, orguu,

Herman Krudwig i now ready to do
Quicksilver....
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
butro
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
Kansas Clly Cattle market.
lime, brick, plaster of l'aris in largo or
Kansas City, March 23.
CATTLE Hocclptg l,li)0; market slow avl small quantities. Inquire at millinery
15c lower on all except stackers Rud leedus, store formerly occupied by Mrs. KrudIs a stendy demand.
Ueceipts 2,Wo; nmrkt t weak

for which thcr
HOU8
lower.

antl

in voice culturo and
1'rlvnte lessons
ot the iiondemy,

in elngmg.

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For furl hor information ftppljr to PROP. C.

wig.

Public

'ticc.

No person, from this dato is authorized by tho undersigned to purchase
t'hirngo Cuttle Market.
any goods, wares, merchandise, or
Chicago March 2.1.
real estate, in my name, nor has any
CATTLE Hecelpti 11,000; market dull and
person power or authority to sign my
weaker; exports, 8 20ij7 30: (rood to choice,
$U UIOiB 40; common to fair, $5 .Ví5 90 ; buteh
Mattresses and feather pillows at name to any bond. note, mortgage, or
ers,t 61X&4 90: stockists and feeders, $3 lo
8 tf - other evidence of debt.
Lockhart&Co.'s
4 im.
P. COOIILAH.
HOGS- - Keceiptg 14,000: market slow antl
Kentucky River at C. Heise's. Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
10c lower; light, $t 75á7 W); packing, $6 "ift
oo
II OST WICK fc VIXi'EXT,
Ij.VW. Ollleo over Iloj-- f.
A lTOKNEVS AT
ush's dry goods store. Sixth street.
East Lilt Vegan, and over Firnt Natiomil Hunk,
W'ewt Lua VegHH, New Mexico.

.

B

7

60;

htavy packing and shipping,

:

,

07 6Us,g
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DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.
rar
lly,I
Vmiiy, t
4

.lrt-rti-ii

r4ltwT Mid

tad

I

it

limr--I tr cWTtrrtoaojr
tsiy, frf
tUy, MWU Vut

tc

T

MKMilJkA

tMiljr, I

rml-

provf-wto-

iocAi

edm.

ptaXttt

pjrify iiArlf so. rvbuke uacrupuku
tad nnupl xiierttiip at it did lat BOORNE, HOSICK&COMPANY,
fill, liut wlitn that paper
T
that
Luua received an uniu'lioned majorR. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

Priint.

AS. A. LOCK HABT.
JOHN PF.SDARIES. Vic PrwiienU

.:uitin. lie wu overwhelmingly

de-

rirv.
f I w feated in the lat election, through no
"i ;H'ial fault of hi own, but by reason
spfly to J. II. KhmT. of
the unrcatonnbld conduct of a few
W. O. Kouf Irr, anau-.- t
!eader who deserved sitting down
IU

DE

IS

VI Mil

upon. Ye. Luna yen badly defeated
ON GRANO AVENUE,
It ii (Cenrlj understood tbmt the aad principally
by repubücanjvotes.
Is supported ni l backed
Stw Slezu-directlj or mdirpctlj by the railroad
The 'great scoop," at Santa Fe, is of Oio
OfHoo
company. This being . it W
ti e opinion that all tho mining depart
of or menu la tho Albuquerque paper
U mo what the full olj-'c- t
dTantag of It U to the company, eith- liiiUt lie fued into one, and yet the
Cort.tinly. pcop'c would not booTerw
er directly or remou-lj-,
with
with plenty of money a g xd piper can the amount of mineral lore.
be run, a paper which will hare a larjje
Time are a little panicky in the great
circulation cither distributed free or
otherwise. With a largj amount of niney centers of the east and the mariKaier In
money, a journal equal to tho Denver ket U stringent. Railroad building will
& Wool Cois &
r Chicago paper might be manufac- go s'ow for a few months, but it will Me
tured at Santa Fo. Hut a tho nero not bo long until tho country recuperbey nay!, "Wbat'a .tho use." There ates and "pishnt'ss" will boom as of
Embalming a specialty,
can be only two reasons assigned for it. of old. "lhe recuperative powers ef AU funerals
rbanre will Uhvo lhe
iindrntmy
rvasonulplo prkvi.
It must be either a delicato way ut do- the United States are wonderful, it re wry lies! MtPiitlon
so
varied,
s
jiirees
the
product
done.
fatiftirtorily
of jts
Ou night and
nating that much money to Santa Ye,
day. All orders by U'lcgrHih promptly
so
vast,
long
times
mines
that
cannot
to.
or elso tho u Herior object is to influence
legislation. The most of people will move slowly.
Koathrost corner of Revenih St. and
Upon returning from the east Gen
not believe the donation racket, but
ftonglaa Ar.
New Mexico
gradually wottle down into tho belief eral Manager 1). U. Dodge, of tho Kio LA VKO AS
issued the following order: "It,
that the object is to build up a paper in Grande,
it. (Cable has been appointed general
the territory through which public sen- superintendent of the Colorado and New
timent can (be
and Mexico liues of this company. Office
controlled
influenced in tho interests of tho rail- at Denver, Colorado. All reports and
pertaining to the operoad company. Sheuld this bo tho ob- communications
OPERA. HOUSE t$
rating department, which have heretoject it is b.id policy. It will create at fore been sent to the general manAND THE
onco a deep and settled prejudice ager, will hereafter bo addressed to
general
superintendent.
0
To
.i
against tho company which does not
take effect this date." Mr. Cable LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
now exist, and lead eventually to hos- is
an experienced railroader, having
tile legislation.
held important positions in the operatThe effect will uo bad. Tho feeling ing department of the Erie road. His
Kio Grande will be much A suhntimtlal stone buiMing, safe In every
in tho territory araon tho people lias duties on tho
wilh till the modern improvements
like thoe which Mr. Kisline as assistant tvsin'ct.
ofanOpcru House
been hitherto Tery tavorablo to the general mnnagcr performed.
This
railroad. They hare looked upon it as morning, in company with Passenger
SEATIXtl CAPACITY.
600
a benefactor, as a means to bring im- Agent Nims, tho new superintendent,
started for a trip over tho entire lino of roPl'LATIOS OF TOWJÍ
8,000
migration and socuro the capital to
tho road. His headquarters will bo in
our dormant resources. The ho Union depot. Denver Times.
Convenient
hotel accommodations, bill
great majority hare looked upou it with
posters etc.
Correspondence
solicited.
prido and hope that it would prove tho
ENTERPRISE.
A populttr resort for all public gatherings.
element upon which a great state can
A moderate rental for ull public entertainCmo of the best paying and best
bo rapidly built by its acknowledged established businesses in the city ments.
Special rates for clubs and parties.
liberal policy. Tho newspapers of tho of Las Vegas, now in the hands
territory hare been particularly well of live parties, who are making
WARD& TAMME, Prop's.
effected toward tho railroad, and withmoney, one-ha- lf
interest; or, if deout a few unimportant exceptions, have sired, tho whole business will be
urged liberal and generous legislative sold. The best of reasons why
enactments, not only to encourago the this step is beinc taken.
building of railroads, but to carry out
Nonohbut liye, active parties
In good faith tho spirit of such legisla- with money need apply. All cortion after tho roads aro completed and respondence in confidence.
In operation. That being the kindly
Address, ''ENTERPRISE,"
feeling new existing and the expressed
Care East Las Vegas letter carpurpose of the majority of tho peo- rier.
Wholesale d ,a!cr In
ple Jand territorial papers, it weuld
ATTENTION ALL.
Very unwiso te stir up strife and dissenIt is my intention to always carsion in such a well intcntioncd community. People do not.Jike to imagine ry the most complete line of genthat they are boing hoodwinked and eral merchandise to be found in
And proprietor of the
the Territory; therefore, come at
They resent such
overreached.
vigor. If the pceple be- once direct to N. L. Rosenthal's
SALOON.
lieve that a largo sum of money is being store for anything and everything
dry
line
in
of
the
goods,
clothing,
exponded to establish an overshadowing paper at Santa Fe, to control public boots and shoes, hats and caps, Keg beer. $3.2 5 per keg. Bottled
sentiment there is danger of a feeling trunks and valises, musical merbeer $2.00 per dozen. All
of undue hostility being aroused and a chandise, notions, guns, pistols
orders will be promptresult reached directly opposite to what and ammunition, groceries, proly attended to.
is intended.
Tho scheme is a bad one, visions', Indian curiosities and all
and those having the matter iu charge kinds of sporting goods.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
had better study the situation carefully.
KENNEDY,
w
326 Railroad avenue.
Too much is sometimes douo as woil as
too little.
Paper hanging dono to order by
Lockhart & Co.
The policy of the Atchison, Topeka
Cosmopolltniia and Purity.
and Santa Fo railroad has always been
Just received, a case each of the
a liberal one to the peoplo and sections
known brands. The
AND
through which its roads run. Being a above well
is the finest half dime cigar in
wealthy and powerful company it is tho world. Sold at Sweets Cth street
working not only for the present but News Stand, Rapeilo's Fruit Stand and
the future, and ever aims to build up Havana Cigar Store, Center street.
The Purity is of tho latest Spanish
and develop tho new countries into mold unequalled
which it penetrates and to best nourish
Dealers can savo good American
tho infant industries of those places. money bv buying of me. Cash buying
Hay and Grain for Sale at
selling make satisfactory prices to
Tho head men of the company are truly and
all. I guarantee prices and goods to be
enlightened and recognize that a coun- satisfactory.
try thickly populated with industrious
Russ Daniel.
and wealth producing people is much
Meat for the Millions
First lock uastlof Sumner house.
preferable to an impoverished country.
Jones & Butler, having purchased
Las Vegas.
It is tho old principle of "live and let Prentrce's market on Grand avenue, are
live" which works so well in the long prepared to furnish tho best ot all
of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
run between individuals and much kinds
shops, tho one on Bridge street and tho
more so between a railroad company one on the east side, will be kept runLYON&HEALY
and the people, whero tho former aims ning. The delivery wagon will also be
State & Monroe Sts.. Chicago
kept running. Don't forget the places
to establish a permanent,
tlifenri prepiiM trnny adrlrea thalr
war
go there when you want the very
BAND CATALOGUE.
and lucrativo traffic. This has hith and
for lutf,
pajftt, ülU
best of meats at easy prices.
graving
intirumenu, auu, vaps, ifeiu,
erto been the ;policy of the Sauta Fc
PomDon.
Enan let.
Stands.
Drum Maior'a Staff, anil
company in Kansas and New Mexico
Crayon Portraits.
rilatj. Runrirv Hand Outfit. tatMlrin
aíMiterífif, also Include! instruction and
and tho Gazette has no doubt it will
If yon want a crayon portrait, call on
yerctset for Amateur mouj, aod t Cauuogtw1
bo continued in tho future. It is tho Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cost you
mucu as it will to sena east and have
part of wisdom and tho managers of the as
H uone, oesiues it is always. best to pa- road have never been charged with tronize homo industry.
H. J. W. VAN ZANDT,
lacking brains.

?rj

Foundry and Machino Shop
tK.wlnniinltii ord.r.

A

:

ln

....

Ibt-i-

h!niTT. wi;
Mai bait?

Milling Machinery

and

nctiilijr and will build and repair tnun nu-- . pump, punrj-- .
, rui. All kinl ol lrti turuiti,
tnandrrtit, bom,
bolt cutting'. Thvir

CAPITAL STOCK, S25O,O00.

IFOTJIlSriDIRSr
In. Column,
rt
n

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

,

V

in. low

Kair

f:l

biwa

and Capa,

HU-hM-

lotl--

lufait makenjthlnjr of

ct

New Mexico Planing Mill.
RUPE & BULLARD,
MANCFACTCREH3

F.

rtoro Gniira, ha k,
. I.Wn.
Wn l. I'inlun.
M wit Hurt
Ktc. Ktc, Rl.v

!,It.!,

Wove
irou. iivetbcm

call and ture

IN

or
letcrptivm

IiOOKTT

Carefully Compounded at All llourt, Day and Kt'ght.

ELOOli. EABT IjAS VHOÜ.S

TXT

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Unit Ub!o

III

La Vegas for the money. Gooa bar In connection.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be dono promptly for a moat moderate price.

E. ROMERO.

gVlelendv. Proprietor.

Chas.

I. II, MAXWELL

ROMERO & MAXWELL

IfllllVe

Suofcssors to E. Komoro.

General
Office

Lumber Dealers.

Lorenzo Lopez.

V. nuca.

f

i.

I

-tt.

General lumber dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
North of Brioso 6t. Station, Las Vctras, N. M.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
Kentucky
At
BILLY'S.
be placed

Seventy million gallons of
sour mash whiskey will soon
Fine Cioodnt.
upon the markets.
With this flood of
I have just received a fino line of imcoffin paint a deluge of murders, sui
ported pieco goods, consisting of
broadcloth and doeskins.
cides, rapes, etc., may.bo expected.
worsteds and baskets, English
and Scotch cheviots. Also a
The Opitc.announces that Mr. Purcell serges
very line line of trimmings.
Call and
is expending $1,000 per week to keep leave your orders and I will endeavor
tho New Mexican on Us feet. The figures io picase ycu.
a. L.E i)vc.
aro rather over than below that amount
Annual Keeling of the Stockholders.
There is certainly a genial feeling Tho annual meeting of the stockhold
and warm admiration for each other, ers of tho Las Vegas and St. Louis
''over tho loft," in the territorial press. Mining and Smelting company, for tho
of directors for the ensuing
The fellow that gets a good word had election
year and for the transaction of any
better lay it away as a rare thing.
other business that may legally come
before the meeting, will bo held at the
The tree planting fever has largely oitico ot the company in Las Vezas. N.
on Saturday, April 7th, 1883, at 10
taken possession of all tho towns in tho 0M.,
clock; a. ni.
Chas. Ulanciiard,
territory and it will not bo many years
President.
present
inviting
they
a more
will
until
Kpleudld
tor
Grant
Sale.
appearance to visitors. There is nothAlargo interest in a splendid land
ing which can add mere to tho appear- grant situated in Taos county, for sale
ance of the towns than living trees, at the very lowest price for cash. Tho
nothing so beautiful as tho green foli- grant is situated on the Kio Grande,
contains 100,430 acres. It is well
age. It is one thing that cannot be and
watered by running water and springs.
overdono.
For particulars, inquire of tho undersigned, at Ward & Tamme's, East Las
TouLiNA.of Albuquerque.is a stirring Vegas.
Matt Campos.
old advertiser and everybody who reads
soon
papers
will
learn
the Albuquerque
With Monopoly.
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
that fact lie has goods to sell and the
people know of it in half page adver- 1 will furnish you limo at living prices,
not only until July but the year round.
tisements, not.once but often. That is Call and seo me,
it is to your interest.
tho way that people become acquainted
11. G. McDoxalt).
witk him and when they go to Albu- At the Park Grocery in tho Dold black.
'
querque they will look.with interestfor
looms
sign
I
uj
the place whore Tollina' s
500 Reward.
8500.00 Roward will be naid for tho arrest
says that New conviction,
When tho
and sending to tho penitentiary
Mexico is a republican territory, it is of any person or persona guilty of stealing
uny stock bclongin to members of the Northright. It is a republican territory by a ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
large majority an'd is so constantly and Addreess
reliably republican that the party
D. C. PRIOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
to
the opportunity
can take
Springer, New

wool-ticng- s,

Itospeetfully offers his professional sorvicc3
to the citizens of Las Veiraa and vicinitv.
Oiliee in Wyman's block, on line of street
ruuroAU.

Ilas-trik- s,

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and

HiUO Br

NABOB

MSTllWl.

j

lwa

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

!

I have for sale one etock ranch 25.CO0 acres.
One stock ranch lfi.Ooo acres.
One stock ranch. 10,000 acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
K. K. THORNTON,
Heal Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
A good paying business In the
FOR SALE
of the city. Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a
party with small capital. Or will trade for
real estate. Cull and see for yourself . R.
THORNTON, Bridge street.
boiler
FOR SALEfor caHh, or will trade steam
for real estate, Call on R. R. THORNTON.
tf

I.

Mexico

YOU BUY

have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all tho delicacies that
tho eastern market affords. We cannot enumerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages ; smoked

Wo

MACKEREL

SALMON, HALIBUT,

E XCHANG E HOTEL
The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that lie Is prepared to furnish

the very

ST

iCCOIiOUS
-- TO THE

TRAVELING PUBLIC
--

EELS, IIERRIXGS,
Wo

have ono

CALIFORNIA

ETC., ETC.

car-loa- d

TABLE

of

FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
h
Sauces of r!1 kinds, Olives, Catsup,
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and llnost stock of staple and

FANCY GROCEEIES
Ourpricesaro as low as the
est. As for our

low-

W. H. Shupp,
MANUFACTURERS

WAGONS

OF

& CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksnilths's

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital
Snrplns Fund
Does

a

General Banlinz

$500,000

100.000
10.000
Business

know it. they all ltnow it.

North Side Center Street East Las Vegas

at ti

Tools,
Oak. Ash add Flickorr Plank. PoDlar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon anu now v, ooawori ana carriage
Forglngs. Keep on hand a full stock of

liemedy

A Common-sens- e

O. ST. DKN'I.-'-,

CHAIU.KS

SAL1CYLICA
No

More

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

(ont

MVKR

Vt.UAS

LAS

M

m m

cr

Immediate Reliefap ranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

annfactory

M

ARE PHKPARED TO TILI, ALL OllOERU FOR
Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single casé, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica MINERAL WATERS

ON SHORT NOTICE.

SESCR.EST!

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Tho only dissnl ver of tbe poisonous uric cid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and

gouty patients.

SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at thecause
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neimilgia, while so
many
speelllcs anr. supposed panaceas only treat locally, the cllects.
by eminent 'Scientistconceded
lthasbeeu
that outward applications, such as rubbing
wilh oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of tho poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
;: SALICYLICA works with mnrvelons effect
on this acid, and ho removes lhe disorder. It
is now exclusively used by nil celebrated physicians of América and Europe. Highest medical Acndejuy of Puris reports 'Jj percent, cures
In tlueo days.

NEW MEAT MARKET

-

South side of Plaza,
iiEST

lES.ezKO.eaaa.TDej

west

Possible Cost.

,

that SALICYLICA is q certain euro for
GOUT and NEL'UALCIA. The most
Good Rooms, Ftrst-c'as- s
Beds and a Gojod intense pains
are subdued almost instantly.
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Give it a trial. Belief guaranteed or money
Boatd at 25 cents a meal or Í4.r,0per week. refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on applicaBoard and Joogim.' from $5.50 per week up
tion.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
CI n Box. 6 Boxes lor $3.
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.
ASK YOl'B DRUUGIST FOR IT.
But do not be deluded into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
DEALER JN
"just as jfmd !" Insisc on tho genuino with
on each bo,
the name of Wanliburne A.
which is guarantcea chemically pure un.b i
our signature; an indespensablo recpitsib'
insure success in the treatment. Tuk
other, or send to ua.
Los Alamos, N. M.
WASHBUBNE & CO., Proprietors,
2S7 Broadway, cor. Keado St.,
NEW YOItf.

of ritKsri

M

PORK

1UIEU-MATIS-

always on hand.

IU

HAKLEY J. KENORICK.
Proprietor,

ANDRES SEftIA,

'.

MERCHANDISE,

IS
8o

'Open

to

the

Public

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, WooL.Hides.Grain
And all Kinds of

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

Freight teams alwavs readv
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

&

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTH ST.,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MOUNTAINEER

Successor to

tf.

InUr-Ocea- n

Family-Purposes-

SHUPP & CO PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.

tf

11

Sji3LDE3al.Ii33R.Y- -

0LAHK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

LEON BROS.

Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

! !

335T

Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

This niarltet has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that ve give you LEON'S OWN
BUEAD, 16 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf.

Parsnips,

Yes, they

1 can show thousands
of letters from persons from nil parts of the
Union and Canada, to testify to Its merits and the benefit it has afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medical faculty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and given universal- - satisfaction. It is highly recommended by tho faculty in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness. Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It is now introduced to the oublic of the l'aciflc Slope, endorsed by
tho following certincates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, Stato Apsay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Uev. H. C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled wlih mv signatnre over tho
cork.
G. SIMMONDS.
Laboratory and Otfice, 4 State St,, Boston, September
IS73
George Sjmmonds. Esq. Mr The sample marked "Nabob W!, hisky"
received from several firms lias b'cn analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KHEK FltOM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other .deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suitoblo for dietic or medicinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. f amilies supplied by tho gallon, case or bottle.

BREAD and CAKES

Beets,

CENTER

NABOB WHISKY

In tho cily.

THE STAR GROCER" .
For fine breakfast radishes,

J

EA1LROAD SALOON

Kng-lis-

(Late of San Francisco,)

OllirX!

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Ex-

D

ODIENSE

! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Wholesale and Retail. LOOK BEFORE

fcn

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

Proprietors of tho

.

20Ü

P.J.

DIM ENSE

SALE STABLES.

V

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Gluss. Choice brands of Cigars at

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsJLas Vegas. N. M.

na

8

k ha r.fr.M

o. u

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

DEALERS IN

Livery, Peed

ever-increasi-

an J deiajr.

ii...m--

L. II INK,

IEAIEltS

SASH, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

DOORS,

SCHOONER

Cosmo-polita-

a-t-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

BEER, BEER.

tf

haltln.
and

ir.m .

ptacli

WILL 3A.KE

fIlurs

r

r,rnt

and HiiiuaU nt,

Cn-nin-

.

de-Tel-

P. J

.,rW In tfecirUae.wft
d.mil
will mak

Mp

r

U-n-

poalto Ortlo

Cató.

nJbrinflrU-'ii..n.- '
Brmlurtt ui dtvpaU'h.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

a

dif-fica- lt

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

FBAKK CCBTIS. Bcrettry.

1

UD PUTS,

WOOL HIDES,

Trwurr,

BOMCBO

MEW MEXICO

ity it U not rightly informed as to the

u

ECOSIO

BILLIARD
ALBUQl'ElíQÜE,

Assay Office,
OP1

John Robertson,F.S.A.

HALL!
N. M.

WINES, I.IQVOKM AX it CIGARS.

FOR

MILLIONS

-

NewMexico

Notice.

The undersigned administrator of tho property of tho Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fo,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of San .Miguel, gives notice to all that
thoso who aro found excavating, or carrying
off adobe or wood irom the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,

Tho finest line of bed quilts, comfort-er- a
and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,

!

2 6

tf

320

Railroad ayenue.

Notice ot Administration.

D. E. HINKLEY

G-ran- d

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

THE

-

Parish Priest of Pecos.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Assayer, .
INING jlNGINEEl
OfEl oo,
Atto.,

Firstclassir.all its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVesas

VEGAS

LAS

Oay Hoarders, 97.(0 nor week. Transients
fn .m Í2.50 to $4.00 por day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at t:j.0O per day.

has Just recolved two car loads of

FRESH MILCH

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
...
mi mo luuui) in cum iiiguei, administratrix of tbe estate of Andreas Uold deceus--d.
All persons Indebted to said estate are hereby
noti Hod to settle tho same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having
against said estate will please present thoclaims
same
for pay merit .
MK8. to. 1U LD,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- COWS
attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
t ilLJllnüj!i1-1-tf- . Administratrix.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards. Territory.from the various mining cumps of the From the east, making sixty-eigh- t,
in all, on
Rocco Amello, Next to First national
his ranch, and is now prepared to
Examining and Reporting on Mines and ,
Bank.
Send in vour orders, and have vour vehicles
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Sweet native wine and nice fed apmade at borne, and keep the money in the Ter- ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ritory.
ples, three pounds
Promptly to customers In every part of the and cigars and allfor 25 cents. Nuts
Also Agent for A. A-- Cooper's Celebrated
kinds California
SOCIABLE
MILK
PUNCH
At
city.
guaranteed
prices
Satisfaction
and
Bteel Skein. Wagons.
-

üollver

BILLY'S.

Mills.

fruits for sale very cheap.

1

T.

G EU.

Dtle

4

Bartilrrr
ounce.
4

Jk

Mesk-a-n

pv cuntr.

lb

following

rw

ttio uotaiual quotation

ril' dollarrin) dollar
tlvr

AiimHmu

quarur

mt

r

r.

unrifl..

si

.
Mrslimn Miara,
IMJara, uuvoiuuicr- n

--

'rmi

KnUn uuT

..

Kite train- -

M(

IK

4

4 M

4

m

;t

15 Í.S

la U

(toublixm

UI

ti

4

UutliMi

Hiwiiiko

M

svi

M

Twrnty tramTwrnly murk

I;

Ml'IHUII

c."

4

71

Ii
!'

T"

Wool,

--

i

W

prvlit

tt'jj

PHto,1

.MW

ALWAYS

cigars.

I'

1:1,

black

Caltforola

" liutK)rtea
Grapes. Caliittrnla

1

1"'?

"

PeHi-he-

T.ín

;.A.P
15
li

HCal.

Eastern

.

Prunes!
" California
" French

mili
'M

.

.'WV..,

a-

Kanwis

t'7,
tí

t1'"'

Colorado
Corn

)

.ir

Tt.io io.ro h,iiia

,

u't5

5 00

tl.507.l)il
6i47V

dairy

Sonps. cammon
family
Butrar, Extra 0 11 , A
(fnmulnted
"
' cruHhed and out loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Byrups, ketfS
cans, per case 13 Is

stylo.

Your orders re

3"t- -

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY. N. M.
0 a "i

PURE

DRUGS

H

i

N. M .

N-

-

Toilet & Fancy

and Careful Attention

FURLONG,

PHK,

SXTh

Prescr iption Trade

LBERT

WK!!tO

a

d5

&3

02
3

5
p
oM
O
o

!3
1 tr

Gox)ds

GIVEN TO

K

PHOTÜuHA

O

CHEMICALS

fW

T

S 2 e --

W

3

8
C

Las Vegas, New Mex.

GALLERY, OVER
LAS VEGAS.
BrldKe Street,
POSTOiTICE.

ti

So
so
!

a,

g

P.

-

s 5'

Co

I

?,

FULL LINE OF

HEBBER,

&

VXfttlh

iroprletors
11,

gulvunizcd

OF

SOUTH

13

,iL,
Iit20

ineft Wines. Liquors and

CigarB

P

PXiAZA

TCXXU

constantly on hand

Elegant vrior8

and Wlu

ISOtóSiS

lUlBKlea

Wbolesale trade continues active.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

mid

WILL C. BÜUTOff. Propílcíor.

QE0RGB P. WHEELOOK

Fine work a specialty and repairingmydone In
old
and quickest style. All
cu" tome is ai-- reipiested to give
ft
call.
mo

GALVxNIZED IKON CORNICE

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

I!

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER

MEFT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcenery,
NEW MEXICO.

HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as per

FEED AND SALE STABLE
SastAiidWost Uas Ves&s,

Dealers in Ilorsc aud Males, also Fiuo Buróea aad Carriages for Sait
agreement. Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest Livery
.

Inventories of Btoek taken. Partnership Bnd
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed In reliable companies. City collections
Koom No. 1, Union Ulock.
KEFERENCES:

W. Huston. Oeo. R Delprat. of Ix;adville:
Samuel C. Pavis Co., BU Louis, Mo.; Henry
& Co., New York; A. O. Kouulns, A.
Mtier
II . Whltmore. L. 11. Maxwell. Las Vceas.
investigator of titles to real essatcs. Abstracts furnished and puaranteed. County
clerk's ornea county or Sau Mlirucl.

I

JOHN

t.,Miln

D.

1

PATTY,

Warm Meals at

...

H, L. W AEREN.

Every department neat ana
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed flrstrclass.

MONUMENTS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS IN

PAYNE'S 10 Hora Mnark.Arreallnr
Portable Engine has cut 10,' 00 feet of Michigan
nuo uuru m iu nours, Durning siaos Irom
me saw m eignt root lengtns.

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S. B. WATKOUS & SON
--

GrOXX'l

ga,

10 HorBewe euarantco to furnish ñower
to saw 8,(i00 feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 10 horse will cut 10.000 feet in same

Our

uur Knsrines are guar
anteed to furnish a

;

time

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

OPEC3Iü.IjTY.

.

DEALERS

IN-

-

EAST I. AS VEGAS.

in

K.

WIRE

OPERA Bt'IlDINO,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Seasonable Kates.

e 'i o 13l el rra. cL i o OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the very

best Styles.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
Ésa

Las Vegas.

"Ngtsjv IMIos:.

-

-

E--

B. TAYLOR.

MEW MEXICO

Conslanmente of Freight nd Cattle from, and lor th Bed River Country, received at Watrous
ttall Koad Dflpot. Ooort Koads from itea Kiver via uiiruin mu. uihianc irora orí ísascoin
to w atrous. r.iitnir-ni- n
innes.

Prescriptions Carsfuliy Compounded.

GLORIETA

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

SAMUKL B. WATKOUS

horse-liow-

All

Boots Shoes and Gents' FurnisMns Goods,

CHADWICK,

LAS VEGAS

MASON WORK

AND

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Executed In Marble. Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Sevonth street, near Main and
tuianchard.

& Co.

jQl.

5b

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OF

STCN

OF

AMD

Contracts taken any part of the Territory .
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at
tho

IIli,JSJ"t
&

CONTRACTOR

in

tlon sriven to corporation cases : also to Sran.
Ish and Mexican irrants and United States min
ing and other land litigation before the courts
ana unitea states executive omcers.

pLOOD

'B

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

FISKE & WARREN,
ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
JN. si., win practice in the supn
XI
district courts in the Territory. 8ri

&

J. W. HOOPER, Prop

HOPPBR.

N

E. A. FISKB.

Co.. Portland Maine.

Deli! Hoi

Manufacturer of

SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS

in y ourown town. Terms and Díügs, Medicines, Toilet Articles
and Perfumery
a a$5woes
J)UU
outfit free. Address H. Hallctt

O C3

MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, vauood on Oonsigxisnoutei .
Oasli

RANK UGDKN, ITOprlOtOr.

AND

BROWN LEE,

Suceessori to Brownleo, Winters

LITTLE CASINO.

MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

'i'A..l.r.n

A. DANZIGER'S,

OGDEN,

All kinds of dressing, matchlnar Bnd tur nine
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of ths gas works.

Street.

oig-ars- ,
-- AT-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

street.

NEW

A specialty mudo of

AND

L.A.3 VJSQ'.A.S

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

pllANK

Illako'B harness Bhop, Bridge

Gh

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASCh

QULAJN DO SMITH.

WINES

LIQUORS,

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! E

PLANING MILL,

J. W.HAWSON, Proprietor.

KAST LAS VEGAS

S

SIDE 81XTH STREET.
East Las Teiraa.
Fr sli T)eer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.
WEST

Rocinal

8. H. WELLS, Manag.

HAREIS, Proprietor.

BREWERY SALOON,

at all Hours.
Open Dav and flight. Lunch
the Hot SDrlnys."

mado.

Lake Valley,

- - - -- 100
- 100
-

WANBERG BROS ,

--

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLOUIETA,

29

...

PriCE

r.

PI

J

cunnecilon
Nails....
Wiifrons and ciirriages In full supply and
activo demand
,? IT I'.'
Farm Waroiu
r3 Tflenlione to Old Hint Nuw Town
lñlKñUTii
"
)rH
Eastern and Western Daily Papera.
Il0fi175
"
ring
'
' " with calash tops

FRED.

Atlanta, 6a.

PER BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE LAROa

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY",

mPiS.

Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Steel 10, English

Shop opposite

0

OHN lll'SSELL,

&oiioral Merohandlse

I7.70(n'ii.)

Hardware.

Old

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGA3, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL P.ANK.

Bealer In

H0.5Kaíl2.00

li!"
oóloñaí

Sl'OOlt Howard will be nald to anrebcmls
who will tlml, on n i ml ysio o( lim Ixittlos 8. H. H
one particle of Murcury, Iodide I'utasslum, or
any iitiuerai suostuncu.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

UOUTLEOGE

BILLY'S"

CURES WHEN AT.T, OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
It you doubt, come to see tis
and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars! and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the. Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY

27.

Él

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

DEALERS IN

NEW MEXICO.

F. NEILL,

P. O. Box

105iH
;l.UiKÜt4-5!).fi0l0.60

y'

building.

riau,

U

lOps 10!4s

John Campbell,

More

RutrL

Ml

Cures

Bridge
MARTINEZ& SAVAGE AU

LAND AGENCY

J

PAIXTERS

S1UX

rut of W. MrhoU

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

E-roip'i-

XjHSDTTO,

AND C0bTNSEL0tt AT LAV?,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District etf Texas. All kinds of business
attended to prompt ly .
í bam.
uiuce: t.u

rl

nVEcSS.o.y,

A Fine line of Imported and tho best make of 1'icce Goods always on hand.
spcctfuüy solicited. Satisfaction guarauttied.

General blaeksmtthtnir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockbart St Co.

f8

s

24

i

AND

Brat d.

U
A

MERCHANT TAILOR Contractors and Builders

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

G

09c

FRANK LEDUC,

in

Manufaoturer of

Or O OD

ha rmnntlv l.oün nlafifid in Dorfoet order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by nnv other hotel in town.

Wiif

,CP

Geo.

C. SCHMIDT,

flrtjt-cla-

ÍÍ

MEXICO,

ciras.

LAS VEGAS.

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOSTS MID BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

KST4 TRKVBRTON.

takon in ami out of

PEREZ,

Sill

'

Siek8,woVl
Salt, per barrel, coarso

NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEW
- - .

RINCON

Everything neat and new

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keou constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed aud in the rouh. Contracts will bo
East Las
own. Shop

THS POPULAR HOTEL.

Hay.:::::::::::::::::."v::.v:.vv:
Hominy, per bbl
Meul.coru
" out. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150 3
' linseed
" lard
Potutoes

R

In Weschu

ST.

i

patent $.l.l0
fS.5u($:t.75

$11.40

Corner IViainand Sixth streets,

DUNN

1C1IARD

Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
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-

?i'í íí
j.Atoi.l.50

perbox, Culilorula

talot3

trus.

HOTEL
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EAST LA3 VEGAS

General Merchandise

Ki&lH

peeled

JL

Now Mexico.
Paint and
OinU, Toilet Artk

Dm.

nrtn

Disease.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET.

HOUSE

Bolls.
any
Or
Skin

MATTHEWS,

1 AS VEUAS

5

14

nd well rleclcJ
lux Compny.

f owJ
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QKT SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Wholesale and Itetui: Dealer In

X

whito

lb

-

Stntlonrry, Fanr-Has Just opcne.1 hU now Mock of
ttils, Liquors TolimtHi Hml I ir irs.
rw-Tmost careful ntt.-n- t on (s (riven to thu
Solo alreut for New Mi sieo for thi coin mon s nse

Hill. Telephone

y

Half-Wa-

All kinds of contracting done.
sucuritieSKivcu.

CHARLES ILFELD,

1H4

b-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ID TITTG-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'

Eastern

II .ASISTID.

OUST

tVlARCELLISO, BOFFA &

7!'

Alden

"

Beer, Wltic,

iplltT.

E.- - C3rmi:"7OXjil3,

i-.-- o

T. STANS1FKU

E

Aitl lot pJ

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 2UILDIMC,

A. BALL.

Main street.

33oileirs

Tlnwsr Boom Furnühlnjr OooiU A
nTlnT:t th patron
of th pobUo.

3VE.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

L.!4SS18

Cranberries, per bl

-

-

ttock

K. M

Pp

.

orl-r-

VIU

SI I EUT IKO

IK MABV1DK S BLOCK, EXIDGI STREET.

W. BED DEN 3,

ORGANS

PIANOS,

fl1!

aiackberries
Jitron

it

Mexico.

J

Jumbles

"

-

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
quality than
Sj7n show you that we can serve vou better in nrico and
do.
All kinds of
can
eastern
trade
...ii.',. anv far fetched and dearbou?ht

lb

butter and oyster

"
"
Japans
Tens,
" Imperials
i
(j p
'

ISTow-

IMPOETEDandDOMESTIC

I-

auKar

Drain

-

Mor UoteRourbou, Governor's ( hoiee Ry?, 3 ,iiellcau Fils' Ojignac, Budweiser
Champagries, Mineral Water, etc.

J'

KHiHrer

" Imported
Dried com
I'eas
l)i led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

F. BAILKOAD,

FABIAN'
wnolesalo H.1C1TXOX

J?

10,

AT LAW

(OQm at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS

,

j;J

Oil.

EBAFOKT,

ATTORHEYS

Bart and Levy & Katzman.

É
Mmm lililí

KEW MEXICO.

J

Feb. 11,1883.

nneit Frtill.

r

'

2

C.

Paint mlinl to

lu Imni at. Decorativa HHr Aanglnr
ipixrLaay.

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompt Attended to.

Vegas.

tt

1

HaiHiiiB,

LAS VfcUAS.

II

fail

.

Uaspberries..--

tv

Agmt au4

.

TL, COPPER AXD

ATTORHEYS AT LAW,
New Bnlldlng, Eut Iju

Office In McDonald'

Q,

whito uavy
JBinn, eaatern
ltuckwbcat Hour
Uuiter, creamery, In tubfl
flatter, creamery cans
lJai5
Cneews, per lb
Young America
15
prime
10,
fair
Coffee, Ulo, com.
1
' Mocha
luva
Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
nkers, aoda

"

A

a. m. to

11

12

Damn, clear sides, per lb
"14 dry Hit, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
paila, teu lb
" paila, Ove lb
paila, three lb...
Beans, Mexican

Fiffs,

Co

&.

honra froo
p. m.

7

Burt & Packard, E.

il klnliof

In

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

(Successor to MarweJc, Bromley A Co. J
MANUFACTURERS OF

WU1TELAW.

bursal Deslirs la

East Las Vegas

(.rocerfes and Frovinlona.

Curmnt,ner

II. W. Kelly.

Ill:aki ll

UXE OF A. T.

ON

Ooatsklna, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, jirlcea flrin al above
quotations.

apples
"
evaporated

un ari l 7. Ol9c
and Iroin to

p. in.

NOTARY PUBLIC ANO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
. - Lm Vega.
Sixth Street

activity.

"

I

Forwariliiiff ami Commission illcrclinnls

nt

Caliloniia, per
Lima, per lb

.

JJmnH facturen'

1

LaBYSOAS,

orncE

GENERAL MEIICH ANDI SE

tt

LASVBOAa.Fcb.il,
a good as could be deTrade, although
with fair
fairly active forth)
sired.
for a full volume of business. The
apfrre winter ba caused temporary depression, and will likely be followed by iutreus-- d

dip

A.

4 U)

well Improved full .ellp
black, 2 to 6 cent loss thuu
white
Hides, dry ttiut..
damaged
Sheep poita, primo butcher
damaged and muidle
alxiut

Olao to the Territory

ani

OU

jQU. e H.FKirwrrn.
OVE FIRSTKATI05AL
BANK

FINANE & ELONTS

lert

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

ATTORKET AND COUHSELOR
AT LAW.
Ft, ZO. 3VZ.
TA
Agent for
OfSce m lltua l Bulldlntr.

U

MCI.LAK

llldraaad frtelt.

Wool, common carpet
improved
" nKfliuiii
:

Blind. Faints.

Gross, Blackwell

per ounce.
I0ipremium
on

Fine ilWerbar. fLOcX
Fine noM bar par to
ihc mint value.

stock of Lumber, Suso, Doors,

(iU

1

i--i

FURNITURE

&

JmilGr'u,

fT

a

3 M

Ten guilder

Kif p tbe arirtt

u

h

Calillan

KUli

ixilv

IiTUliUl

t

Mi

STOVES

'

1

ílver eutn,

Claj

W

and

halve

di
L'. A.

A unru-aMulilau--

1

Vt'JiB.

DEALKU IS

VEG

w. I

I

-

r-

N. UONQCILLO,

1

LAS

VT.

0. A. EATHBUN,

New Mexico

White Oaks.

Wbolrttle and Krtall IVaier la

BBIDOE 8T.

CESTER BT, X. LAS VEQA8.

.

XTORJIETlCRIEIXOR

Lai Veea. NcwIexlco.

New Tone, Feb. IS. 14
tr4 In Uxlfi M k-- pet
illrrr dollar to Lond

M
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ul Bal

C

BKAI-L-

KLATTENHOFF

IMS DUNG HALL
A PLACE FOR

WEARY fRAVELERS

DEALER IN

TO

FEAST

er

on one-thiless fuel
and water than any other Engine not fitted with an Autof.
matic
If vou want a
Stationary or Portable Entrlne.
rd

if

EATES S2.00 PEE DAT.

P.

r

Cut-Of-

Wl

Honer, circular saw Aim.
fuM orShsi'tinir
or Pullles. either oust
Medart's Patent Wrought

Iron Pullev. send for our illus
trated Catalogue, for 18SH, for information and
v
prices, ii. . pai
yJSUMS, turning, N.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

r.jjoxiüu--

!

'

)

Best Tables

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undcrtaklnft orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold .

ia

the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

GLASSWARE,

pgTOPEN all time
Repairing dono with neatness and despatch

of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
INaEAB OF BATHBURVS

$HOK BTOHE.

DAILY GAZETTE

i

t

liiled with

SAI I' P.DAY, MAlU II

i
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'it-ga-

llpalat
light"

l

Ui

21.

c

will

ut tot
f Mo-

We are indebted to Minn liibj Keller
for an circuit gold mounted cnci

J.

Son arc nianut.vtur-in- g
W. 15.
Iron
a beautiful
fence
C. Adien

m

the argument of

&

fr

The Las Vegas hose company No.
liye hal a ign placed on the

1h--

1,
p

Louso.
in tn- -

Judge Axlcll uon't believe
Tertine the court room into a loafer

retreat.
company have
Tho Well.-Far
cleaned their windows tor tho first tini
in four years.
A reader requests us to hi'iuiie if any
one has a coj of tho poem entitled
Old Iron Sides."
.

Frank Carr and his married' sister
have hceu heard from. Thi-- are in tho
nnie old bunness.
Kins Daniels, of tho Havana Ciar
Hloro, litis received nnnther invoice of
thout fragrant ptifl'ers.
lleiiitiful n.oonlight merits and an
I alian chínate makes us wish wo were
i:ol a midnight KTilibK r.
r.illy Waddle will re open tin; Optic
saloon tho lirst of the week, lie intends to run it in good shape.

coun--

I'rwcet-dins-

l

Real

well
lUt-u-in-

z

in the

nain!

the

'

ii,ia.-(-:t-

d,

i

agaiu.-- t

tie- Í illo

t ie name of the Ici lit'f.V

viiij; persons in
f il deliini'l'.'iit

Jo-ep-

'

-

.

:

e

ht.

.

F. M. Jones, the surveyor, is back
from Watrous. Ho is going into tho

ranch business altogether. Tho Gazette is glad to notice this new departure on the part of Mr. Jones, as the
ranch business in New Mexico h one of
tho most lucrative :i man can engage
in.
Tho new Windsor hotel will bo formally opened on Monday night by a
grand banquot of tho Grand Army.
Speeches in answer to toasts of tho
army and. navy, tho city oí Las Vegas
nnd the territory of Nov,' Mexico, will
Mr. W.
bo the order of the evening.
S. Lano is tho chief clerk of the house.
An indictment is talked of against tho
owner of the saw mill on the (nlünas,
about seven miles above the Hot

Springs. The reason for tub is because
sawdust is allowed to run into the
These little
river and kill the iish.
matters should bo looked after closely
as tho sawdust can bo taken care of but
with little trouble.
The Las Vegas ice company will commence the erection of an ice house near
Conkiiu & Co.'s coal and wood yard.
It is to be built on tho plan of tho A. T.
& S. F. ico house, at the depot, and
largo enough to hold tvo hundred tons
of ice. We are glad to sec this enter-pr- i
se commenced, as it Is another
of the many varied industries of
this city.
cvi-don-
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5. lfedHf .f March.
W. D. Andcr-o- n is re ieei,ting San
HENHIMXS.
Marcial on our streets. ,
Utwl (t
f i ..'. - f J
?."..
IIoii. Henry L. Waldo returned to iHrntrnlt
.
I'. K U
j.un t
iii
Santa Fe on
train.
A. II. Crawford, the genial proprietor Itttr f nn ilb. r Niii.ul lUnlm
m
IMii
Ili,nw
Hue in.m
ft. I"SI w
n l.tnWrm
f the Wat rous hotel, is in the city.
H at rlata. Iitnmur,-- . ai.l flitim-i:.:.-- i 4i
I.Vvl M
Fred J. lbioper. is in from the ranch urmil, i n, an
M l 'A
! i.ihi r
I
II,
m
after nuppües. His fathrr-in-la:
will Ilulf-íii
; w
accompany him home.
r cum iii j, Pli ki ts
r i irlmiml
kihI in iiiii,tn r.
II. A. Kisth r returned from the south !Hi'ie
J
.v.i
ii
m.
yesterday after an extended trip through a irul
ll
fuixl with I S. Tn
Itili
niluni
Mfjirmi office.
the
untij t
3, "io U
of ein iiliitioiu.
I iwuun-r- ,
from ir.
.iIht
Dr. il. C. lleuriijuez has been ten
than (5 per cn. rcli imiti.m
tun.t,
Si ui
dered an appointment as one of the
.si
o
T.lal
territorial examiners.
LI.VIIILITIF.S.
Tixx'xa-iiDS- ,
Colonel S. M. Karnes, of Santa Fe
Im
ui ill In
lui.uo ñu
..f
put in an appearance yesterday and is Ch:
I1
. J',i"o
suiipiii ruii'i
1
rn( hli- inlli
among the legal lights
NiiIIiiiihI Hi, ii
nolil',,nii ui
t
tllllHllt.'lIISllljl'-I'rieo Lane, the ranchman who holds llll
loi hit k
f Zl.M
i Minies of
forth at Wagon Mound, is back from Ih maud
'I.HT k.,
St. Louis, bis former home.
7,7 Irt 4'
Tune oTlitleHOn of
lb
Dili" to older
Nillmn.il
Mines in the Corrillos district aro beII. Studebaker, tho wool buyer, is
H.mk
ginning to look up nicely. Prof. John back from Saula Fe, where he pur- Iue to ttiite Hank mi l
:.m ;:i :,ii.uw 7t
bunker
Robertson is back from that point with chased two car loads of the ileccy stuff.
:
Toliil
f
a lino selection of mineral fer assay.
And a full lino of Canned Goods and Staplo Family Groceries at
Johnny Keegan, who deals out ardent
New Mexiinl
of
The new strike in the Cash Fntry mine spirits at Wallace in quantities to suit
( oniliv uf
MiKHel
is sonu thing wonderful, and will ere Lis customers, is circulating among our
I, JimIhih S. lt:i nuM,
th iilxive
limned bank, do
swear that the
long revolutionize the camp. Tho strike people.
statement istrue to the Ím1 of tnv kmwledge
consists in a body of galena three feet
ami belief.
JOSIIl'A 8 UAl'NoLlM,
Lail, Ike
(eorgo
railroad
CilMder.
ta tilit rnnniiiiT liíci-Tl.n
in
ti't'ii a ii iiti
.
v " linr
nmu iiimuiii iik'i "i nutrí,
ii i
SulwerllxMl and worn
contractor, who has baa a case in court,
t'for. me tliN llh
day of March, issa.
of the nuno has nono to Denver to per-- 1
Al.l'HEl S A. K KEN,
left for. Albuquerque, his headquarters,
(Cornt't Attoxl :',
Nutsrv Tublic.
feet arrangements for shipping and,i
.
JEKKKHSi iX t!A Y.Ni iLIiS,
en
ti'
UKi
J
IXNKEU
smelting the ore. Another important",
CHARLES ÜI.ANCIIAI I,
SI,,1PP.
ho wagon tnanufae-rLlnstrike has also been made in tho Baby
Uirocturs.
,urer
rcturneil yesterday from Santa
This strike consists of a mixteen
i
i
inch vein of ore carrying native copper Fo and leaves for Wallace i n business
.
i
.''NV?"- - v .
:
Garrard & Cunninghamft
vhv
this evening.
in sin, ill grains similar to flower iy!,MPedro Sanchez, the newly ap-The ore is very beaiiiilul. !' is a'o
iil-Indian agent to Mieeeed Dr.
thought this rock will run neil in gold.
Thotipn, arrived en yesterday's train
new
These two strikes have aroii'-ein the camp and development and U stopping temporarily at tho
Heal
work on all the n. ii.es is being pushed P'aza.
Stock!
by the
with vigor. The ore cxhibit-.'Br lynian,
if Idaho,
proles.sor is as fine in appearance as any came up v, itii Governor Sheldon from
brought from tho lower country, and Santa F yesti rday aud made this ollieo
will likely run ns high in silver. North- a pleasant call. They went out to the
& CO.,
N.BE
ern New Mexico is coming to the front Hot Springs last evening.
AND-- Warehouses on Rai'road Track.
in good shape as a mineral producing
Frank Stowell, the popular young
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple good3 at as low
region. There is no doubt but what clerk at the St. Nicholas, whose
father
WE HAVE for sale improved
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
this section is as good as any in the ter- is engaged in the cattlo business on an
unimproved city and Hot
Wholosale dealers in
ritory, if properly prospected, which extensive scale in Colfax county, left and
Springs property. City and Hot
will be dono. The southern country has
for Springer in responso to a Springs property to rent.
Cenbeen pretty thoroughly prospe.-tedtrally located business houses
telegram of importance to him.
during the past year, and miners w ill
offices to rent. Ranches and
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Minor Hanson, a good looking young and
water
naturally turn their attention in this diironts in the best stock-raisin- g
wilh a legion of friends, is
gentleman
sections ot Mew Mexico
rect ion.
now acting in the capacity of chief for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
( hiKI'N Flay.
clerk at the St. Nicholas hotel. It has for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
Otic Carl, son of Wm, Car:, of the passed into a proverb that he never met
V
live
stock all we can get to sell
shot
saloon,
was
aeeident'y
schooner
a stranger, and this is why he is so
on fair terms. Bonds , deeds and
through the hand whik) fooling with a
contracts carefully drawn. Acat his chosen calling.
knowledgements taken and colpistol in company with another small
W. S. Lane, who was lately the chief lections
made.
boy st a certain hoi.se in this town. Mr.
u
v
clerk in the general ofliees of the Santa
'
All business placed with us
Carl rightly feels vggrieved at any one
Fe road, is bow tho first clerk of the shall have üromrt attent ion.
allowing his boy to handle liro arms. new
Windsor hotel, Mr. Lane is a gen- GARKARD & CUNNINGHAM
y
v w ii
Any one who would place the means of
tleman of education ami rclinement and
BrideeS
N.M
licet LrsVeas
in the hands of a child,
is the very man to give this new enterV
should be punished to the full extent of
prise the proper boost. Ho is a man JustReceived atthe Park Grocery,
the law.
among men.
A fine lot of California canned
Hon. Lionel A. Sheldon is in tho city.
Hot Wilier tr.Mii tlie.&itriuSM
goods,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Colonel Sollars has go:v- to Chicago. The governor looks well and hearty
Damsons,
Cherries and Grapes.
his
vigorous
after
campaign agaiust the
Mrs. Leo Cauman, of Chicago, is at
Preserves in caddies and a fine
rustlers.
But
nothing
strange
there
is
the Montezuma.
String
in this, as he is an old war horse and lot of Corn, Tomatoes,
Mrs.
left the Montezuma for untiring in doing
Beans,
CofSugar,
Beans,
Lima
his duty and in his
home yesterday.
devotion to tho interests of the people fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,,
which we will present to purMrs. Major Bailliaehe arrived yesterwhom he represents.
chasers buying one pound ofTea.
day and is new at the Montezuma.
10.000 feet of weather strips at Lock-ha- rt Call
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
early and avoid the rush.
Twenty no w servants arrived at tho
& Cn.'s.
tf
forget
Don't
the place in the
Montezuma yesterday. Most of them
If you want nice trees set and war- Dold tilock. We still sell as cheap
are females.
rmw,
leaye
ranted to
yotlr orders at as the cheapest,
and we call and
Major Clark Frost will arrive on Sat- Kennedy's i very barn cast of tho SumJAT'Ü
take
orders
house.
ner
deliver to all
and
urday. Mrs. Frost will remain in the
parts
city.
of
Our
accommothe
Stoves,
carpenters' hardware, tineast for several weeks.
ware,
and
in that line dating clerk, Willie Woods, will Every' Variety.
everything
else
Mrs. E. H. Talbott,. wife of the editor at Lockhart & Co.'s.
tako a pride in waiting and callU 8 tf
of tho Railway Age, is at the Montezuing on customers. Leave the
Ii. llOKDEN,
"WI1TD-MILL- S
ma with her nieco. They will remain
number of your residences at the
for some time.
AND
CONTRACTOR AND. BUILDER, Park Grocery and Billy will be
Mrs. J. B. Pcttijohn has returned
you
sure
to
on
day,
call
next
the
Otliee and gliop on Main street,
hill.
from her home in Columbia, dissoun.
and obliee yours,
,?lepb ne connections.
s.
& rt. g.
The literary lady is glad to get baek to
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
her mountain home.
lligs for tho country ami Mio mine.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
iVsnocialty at Kennedy's liyoty stable
David Pryor, of Colfax county, is at
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners.
He has purchased
tho Montezuma.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives. Caps.
AXD
Kotlce
several lots at the Springs and seems
U Lore by given to all persons having Fuse, Steel &c.
greatlv impressed with the lookout.
claims against me as wroprietor of the
City shoe store to present the same
Some evil disposed person, with more
las just received a nice fino lot of samples promptly for adjustment
a-IR-A-A- ix
b
of Heise's from WaniiHiiiukor & llrown, Philadelphia.,
time than sense, pileif-aT. CtKiHLAN.
un is prep ired to take moasurea for fronts'
surplus gin kegs back of the Gazette suits. Tho purchaser h." tho privilego of try3 8 8w
Las Vegas, March 5, '83.
ofliee last night, aud applied a torch to ing on all suits befoie paying for them.
A good one day clock, guaranteed for
The
the monument of their iugeiinity.
year, Rt the low niieo of $2.50 or
Shop ou Bridge St., near Acequia. one
50 cents added with alarm nt
west si Jo hose company responde i to
- 3m
Wyman's.
the alarm, and succ led in thoroughly
DiNsolntlou Notice.
cleansing sev ral outbuildings.
Anything and evcrvthuig you want
The copartnership heretofore existing between Ike ntouli and Jake Bloch under the in the household furnishing line is to be
Prvirrnin of the linces nt Cerrillos firm little and style of Uloch & Co., Is this day found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth Dealers in HAY.OKAIX, VI.'UK, nnd I'rortucc oí r!I kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Volts Wool
dissolved by mutual consent, akn liloch will store,
corner of Sixth and Lincoln
continuo the business at the old stand and will
mile
heats,
Quarter
First Race.
ttf
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
collect ail urcoiints due them and hIho assume streets, East Las Vegas.
tho liiilillitics f the Boston clothing house,
best two in three, ten (if 10) dollars en- nil
Headquarters for all kinds of tiie best
formerly owncl by thesair Iko Uloch and Juko
forfeit.
liloch under the firm nan i above mentioned. furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
trance and
IKE ULOCH.
Lockhart & C.
Fifty ($50) dollars to the lirst horse;
J Ali ULOCH.
I.us Vegas, March 22, 183.
Bar fixtures aud chromos at Lock- twenty ($20) dollars to the second
& Co.'s.
3 8 tf
hart
horse; the third borso to save his enKotlce.
Notice is hereby given that I have assigned
You can buy o. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
trance fee.
the receipts and
tho t. Nicholas nnd bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Second Iííce. Dash of three hun- hotel toli. P. Conklin, us of
trustee, to seoere Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
provide for the payment of certain creddred yards Five ($5) dollars entrance and
itors, and those having business with said hoM.
Twenty-fiv- e
Plastering, CemeiitiiiK, F.tc
($25) dollars to tho first tel wil! transact iho same wltn Mr. Conklin in
persons
nnd
nil
future,
iiidel'ted
to
me,
R.
W.
liruco is now prepared to do
borso, and the second horse to save his
the saino to him. The management of tho all kinds of cementing, plastering,
hotel will bo tho samo as heretofore.
entrance.
patching, const ructinir and outsido
W. H, KKLLEit.
Entries to close at 10 o'clock a. m.,
Las Vkoas, Feb. 8th, 18SS.
work, lío has had sixteen years exat the Dice of the association at Cerperience in tho business in this counlty Sittplo and Fancy Groceries. Fruits u:il Vt etuks m Setistm. Southeast corner uf Hftzr.
Xative liiile Tree.
and will guaran tee satisfaction, nnd the
rillos on day of race. New Mexican.
lieave orders for shade trees at
Very best work in the line at reasonable
'
grocery on tho plaza.
prices. Give him a call.
2 1 4 tf
HOTEL ARKIVAI.K.
Table damasks. linens, crashes, .towRogers' plated ware at Lockhart &
els, doylies at bargains not to be sur3 8 tt
passed. Come and bo convinced, at Co.'s.
ST. NICHOLAS.
The following wero the urrivulsnt thJ St, 3,'G llajlroad avenue.
port wine negus at Billy's
RED
HOT
10,000 Itolls of tlio Finest mid Most ArtiatieDesitfri
2 0 tf
N. L. Rosenthal.
.Nicholas yesterday: J A Bruton, Dedge City,
5,'))) pj!U of will i)io?r of all qualiKaneiiB; Chas I) Miu-- i hy, Dodge City, K husks;
IHSISOLITIOX XOTICE.
ties and styles at Lockhart' 8 & Co.'s.
DrD Ewey, Fort Unlun: Geo S Perkins and
The copartnership heretofore existing bo
wife, A, T & 8 F It It; E Japin, Itaton ; J J Kee- tween
V. Fabian and Hubert Oakley,
gan, Wallace; Jas Colwell, Topoka, Kos; Al- the Him name of W, Fabian & Co., doingunder
busiDealers In all kind of Faints, Brushes, oils, Glass, etc
ness at. Las Vegas, N. M., has this day been RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
fred Smith, Kansas Cily.
.
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It is about time that some one was
looking into tho way that the Southern
Pacific railroad is conducting business
in this territory. Ten cents per mile
and an exorbitant freight rate arc an
imposition on all persons who are obliged to travel or do business with tlli3
thieving corporation.

or Tilt: IjM
oditio In Ihff
Tlutik

Bi rstKT

thf l"irt
,.

Of

Hams.

-

j

taxes werocoiititiiud: (eorgo Herbert,
h
do SI (ileiilin,
1. II. (iabegos,
Antonio linca y (ion.:i'.e-- , Fenrimlo
Segura and John Ilarri
Í.'.IO A, (J. Stark vs T. A. Xetter- Tho piano used at the rrcsbyiiTuui burg dismissed,
!.Ví J. 1'. Se.l.ir vs (eorgo Lail;
concert is the Whcolock and the one for
for jilaintilV.
culo by lfln, Marcellino & l'erez.
During
the day the delivery
Mario lteputte, the Irish banister,
livery el. k for Welis Fargo express
lias a fine display of Iruits at his stand
company, came into the court room and
near llino & Sehaeller's drug store.
took his seal listening to tin! proceedEli Hilty, of Kingston, is reported as ings for soaie time without removing
striking it rich in his mine. "Hilty's his hat. Ji!'l;e Audi had a habit!
Lode." He seems to be still getting
tng him up to tli clerk's desk, where
there.
ho was lined !ic dollars for contempt
At the close of court Judge
A very enjoyable service was held at ofco.irt.
tho Episcopal chureü yesterday. Inter- Axlei!, m referring to the incident, said
esting services will bo held there to- that he did not wish to bo considered as
unduly rigorous, or that lie did nottuke
morrow, Easier.
particu'ar satisfaction m enforcing or- -'
John 15. Means has some of tho linest del-- ,
but that il was Ms place to enforce
nativo wine ever brought to this city. It
Mt:d due respect for the court.
proper
a
comes from I'erea 15ms. enormous wine
no reason why persons!
In saw
cellars at liernalilhi.
themsel- s
conduct
not
hotild
The Presbyterian choir wish to 'ii;i wiin the sanie proprieties there as in
thanks to Mr. W. E. Howard, of Kansas a church or my other place where
City, for tho donation of one dozen an- pmpor deportment is expected. That
them books to the choir.
was a court of justice where during the
Mr. John D. lirowuleo yesterday term one man had been sentenced to
made n assignment of his drug store imprisonment for his natural life and!
The several others for a term of years.
on tho plaza to E. P. Sampson.
indebtedness amounts to about iJj.GOO. Judgments for money and property
had been given against individuals and
Michael Bruggor received forty-fivin assemblages devoted to seh serious
head of beef cattle yesterday from the business, it was due the attorneys enWaddingham ranch. This will relieve
gaged ami the court that a proper rethe beef lamine for a iew days at least. spect be enjoined. Meu of culture and
Several New Mexicans of tho last is- retitiement showed this respect by their
sue were scattered on tho sidewalk in conduct and others who did not care
front of Blanehard's store last evening. should be made to do so.
The judge
This is a useless waste of good paper. has taken the proper view of the imSergeant Hardy is engineering a raille portance of good order and decorum.
A curious proceeding was entered
for an elegant cluster diamond ring to
take place at the St. Nicholas hotel at 8 yesterday. J. M. Tafoya, the clerk of
It is a daisy. Take the probate court, sued out a writ of
o'clock
C.
Tomas
against
mandamus
a chanco.
tho
of
judge
Baca,
de
That fine horse of Wynian'sran away probate court to compel tho latter
again
afternoon We dislike to consent to the appointment of Tranto give tho scheme away, bat it is be- quilina Labadio as deputy probate clerk
lieved that Wynuin does this as an ad or show causo why he will not give such
vertiscment.
consent. It appears that Mr. Tafoya
An interesting article from the pen of desires to have Mr. Labadie as his
a member of the Optic staff, on what he deputy. Tho law provides that ho can
observed last night, will appear to- appoint a deputy with the consent of the
morrow evening. Optic. Don't do it. probate judge. The latter refuses to
It is not lit for publication.
give his consent to tho appointment of
Klattenhoff's revised "ad," in this Mr. Labadie and hence the proceedings.
marning's issue looms up in good shape. An alternative writ of mandamus was
Mr. K. has au excellent location and is issued yesterday and served on Mr.
The case comes up for hearing
in shapo to compete for the furniture Baca.
this
afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
city.
of
tho
and undertaking business
There will bo a grand ratllo at the St.
Nicholas hotel on Saturday night.
There will bo four prizes. An elegant
gold watch, a live foot chain, a silver
watch and a vest chain and charm.
The chances aro four dollars each.
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Cases

a

manner Yesterday r'' oM
lots
it the Hot Springs and seti-- in tYu
city at one hundred jn-- cent advance
orer ix tuonihs ago. '1 his is Jut hat
we predicted a few months ago when
the croakers wcr .u tepan t orne people could not see tnir feet on ac.'ount
of the protruding of their lower lips.
Some business nu n of this city, whom
tho Clcs ef the daily pn ss uisy liaveoc- canton to remeiub.T. cloaed up like dam
shells and nent their tiniu croaking
about what might happen, ci. Those
' days are now gue and
the bright sun
of prosperity is again shining upou the
city. Iluincss is puking up everywhere and industries of all k'.nds are
infused with new life. Ileal estala in
the west is a M iiMtiye baremetor and
always indicates tho storm or clear
sailing a cemniunity is to experience in
the future.
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Mut-r- o

sec-o!i-

U4 TlawLooming !(in

cítate

u

city gm rntueut oí Lai Vegas. '1 he
.oMion catiic' up on demurrer to the
i f M ijur It
and the city
court-!- .
1. it. Catron, Kv., Loui
M.lLach r and F. V. Clancy argued
the case in behalf f the city, Mr. Ct-- I
oil i peaking at length arid citing a
l.nrge Miiul er of authori'ies in (. up port
K. A. Fiske, Km., of
i f his porition.
S:uita Fe, argued the ctc in behalf oí
the difendants.
The two question
to the court was lirst the
I riseuted
Validity of the incorporation, and
tho validity of tho election of the
present oflicers. and their right to exercise the duties and privileges of their
ofliees. The principle point urged agaiust
the validity of the incorporation was that
the county commissioners in calling
the election ujMin tho ijucstion of incorporation had not designated the place
fcr holding the election in precinct
Mr. Catron held to bo a fatal oversight, lie also argued that under tho
incoruoration law registration was neco
ary in the election of city ollicers
and ns this had not been done, tho elec
o
made a
tion was invalid. Mr.
strong argument in favor of the validity
of the preliminary proceedings. Judge
Atell took the matter under advisement and likely will not decide it until
after tho court in Colfax county, when
lu; will havo time to c;iiniiic tho authorities and precedents Ml the caso for

ufr

town i
A. Vanderwart, the Merchant
ra, is in the citj.

i
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OTHEE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS..

Tailor

;

WEIL &

i

Our Resources.
The question is often asked by strangers, what is there to support this city?
Men frequently come here from the east
and tako a comfortable seat in some
hotel and ask such questions, without
trying to lind out for themselves. They
don't try to inform themselves in the
least. They say there is no agriculture,
uo limber and r.o grass. With twenty-hv- e
saw and planing mills in lull blast
within a few miles, they say there is no
timber. With thousands of cattle and
sheep on the prairies, they still aflirm
there is no grass. With thousands of
u'ivs of the very best and richest lands
along our rivers and creeks, they say
there is no agriculture. In the latter
case the accusation is partially true, as
agiietilture is not as highly developed
as it j in the east or as it can or should
oe lure, but this goes for nothing as this
country is yet new. If one of these
strangers should take a drive along tho
Sapello valley in the direction of Mora
and look at the surrounding country
from the summit of the mountain which
divides the Mora and Sayoila vallej's
they would certainly chango their tune.
Or if they were to driye in an opposite
A'otlce l Taxpnyers.
direction along tho Pecos river and
AssF.sson'8 Office.
vio w of the mag.
there take a bird's-eySan MiorKL County, N. M.,
Vkqas, Makcii ü3, IftsJ. )
nuicent agricultural lands in that sechereby
given to all taxpayers of
is
tion which are abundantly supplied NOTICE
Nos. ft, liiiand !fJof the city of
with water, they would open their eyes bus VetfHK, in said county of Mm Miguol, that
f mm Mondtiy the vtith inntant, t
commence
with
astonishment.
And a sweep to muko the appraisement In saidwill
precincts, for
year
1, 1884.
Muy
ending
tho
around over the plains lying to the
Alt persons liable, to iuy taxes are hereby resouth and east of us, covered with such quired to come toithwith and procuro the necessary blanks to mako their returns according
herds of cattle and sheep as they have to law. Ali persons failing to make their reneyer before beheld would radically turns by the last day ot April, Wi, will lie assessed by
assessor, and a penalty of 25 per
change their ideas as to what there is cent will the
be added t j such asssisments, acc
toluw.
to support this city, without saying
Witness my hand mid seal of ollice, tho day
anything a bou ta tho forests and splen- and jear tlmt written
JESUS M. TAFOYA,
did mineral prospects which are just P. C, and ex ollicio assessor
for tiim Miguol
county, N. M
being opened up. Let men examine in
to tho resources ef a strange and new
Crayon Portraits.
country before théy talk so much.
If you want a crayon portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cosí you
Joso L. Lopez, son of Judge Lorenzo as much as it will to send east and have
Lopez, and Juan I). Martinez aro home it done, besides it is always.best to
home industry.
from attending school at St. Louis.
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Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

tf

.

dissolved, Itobert Oakley retiring.
Tbo business will be continued hy VV. Fabian
under tho name of V. Fablnii & Co. Thi
of iho Into firm Is assumed by W,
Fabian, who wit also colUct all not'. 8 and
due
them.
uesouuls
WERNER FABIAN,
ROISEKT OAKLEY.
Yogas,
IS,
Las
March

1;.

All kinds of buildiuir papers at
& Go's. '

Lock-har-

t

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

D, D. D. Sour Mash, from Robertson county;-- . Tennessee, at

Heise's.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
at C. Heise's.
Old Robertson County Rye, at

ForC Bascoin Expresn Line.
C. Heise's;
All orders for .passengers, ond all freigh
t
or express to go over tho Fort Ilascom and
Edge Sour Mash from RobFort Sumner Stago Lines, for either of tho
ertson
county, Tennessee,
above places or Mobletee and Taseosa. Texas.
at C.
'
must tie left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner Heise's.
notice mocK, u partió wish to receive prompt
attention.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
U. W. MITCHELL,
j Contractors. Heise's.
J. M. GILMAN.

Hou nn 1 Sitfn Pnintlití a spjcia'ity.
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Nteholns hotel

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

G-il-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

tf.

tf.

PHYSICIAN AXD SHRCiEOlf ,

Qucensware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Lockhart & Co.'s.

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Venus. To be found a' 1ti
Mrs. Uuby, on Blanchard street, East Las Ve-special micniion given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
and glass in any and all quantities desired.
tf.

jjT.S.

g.

DR. TESNEY CLOUUII,

.

BOOTS, SHOK, HATS, CUPS and

GENTS'

TUJIMHl GOODS,

At.the very Lowest Prices, to make room

for Spring Stock.

tf

3-- 8

RAILROAD AVENUE.

A.

J.

cuawfokd;

Manager.

